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SUMMARY 
Use  of a normal-shock  positioning  control was demonstrated  at  Mach 
numbers of 1.8 and 2.0 for a translating-spike  supersonic  inlet in cam- 
bination  with a J34 turbojet  engine.  Stable  operation  of  the  control 
was obtained  which  can  be  partly  attributed to a nonlinearity  in  the 
servo  valve  in  the  null  region. 
INTRODUCTION 
It  is shown in reference 1 that  matching of a supersonic  inlet  to 
'an engine  can  be  obtained  by  manipulating a bypass  or E translating  spike 
to control  the  position  of  the n o m 1  shock. Ih that  report, dab are 
presented  for a ermple  on-off  type  control system. A faster  responding 
continuous  control  system  is  desirable  to  maintain  the  inlet  operating 
point  near  the  optimum in the  presence  of  disturbances  caused  either  ex- 
ternally  or by changes in engine  airflow.  Bypass  controls  of  this  type 
are  presented in references 2 and 3. In order  to  design  these  faster 
responding  controls,  however, a knowledge  of  inlet  dynamics  is  required. 
Some  inlet  dynamic  data  for  the  diffuser  equipped  with a bypass  are  pre- 
sented in reference 4. 
For  the  present  investigation  the  translating  spike of the  inlet 
configuration  used  in  reference 1 was  fitted  with a fast-acting hy- 
draulic  servo  actuator.  This  permitted  the  use  of a continuous  spike 
control  and also permitted  obtaining  inlet  dynamic  data  by  imposing 
sinusoidal  oscillation  to  the  spike. 
This  report  presents some observations on the  behavior  of a con- 
tinuous  spike  control  using  inlet  no--shock  position as the  controlled 
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variable. Also presented are same preliminary results of t h e  inlet dy- 
namics obtained with sinusoidal oscil lations in spike and bypass 
posit ions.  
SYMBOLS 
Af compressor f 'rontal-area, 1.978 sq f t  
M Mach  number . .  
m mass flow,  slugs/sec 
P total   pressure,   lb/sq f t  abs 
W weight  flow, lb/sec 
engine airflow corrected to standard conditions, based on corn- 
Af6 pressor  frontal  area of 1.978 sq f t  
6 ra t io   of   tot81  pressure  to  NACA standard  sea-level  pressure of 
2116 lb/sq f t  
8 r a t i o  of  t o t a l  temperature t o  NACA standard  sea-level temper- 
ature of 518.7O R 
*z spike  position  angle,  angle between inlet c e n t e r l b e  and l i n e  
joinipg spike t ip  and cowl l i p ,  deg 
0 f r ee  stream 






The J34-engine - supersonic inlet configuration used i n  the 8- by 
6-foot supersonic tunnel is described in references 1 t o  5 and is shown 
schematically in figure 1. The cr i t ica l  in le t  a i r f low could  be matched 
t o  that required by the engine by e i ther  of two independent systems, a 
bypass or a translating spike.  Both of these devices were operated by 
hydraulic servo actuators and were capable of  sp i l l i ng  almut 20 per- 
cent of t h e  i n l e t  mass flow. 
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The posit ion of the  i n l e t  normal shock was sensed by a f l u s h   s t a t i c  
or i f ice  located 2.9 inches downstream of the cowl l i p .  The o r i f i c e  was 
connected t o  a miniature  strain-gage-type  pressure  transducer by about 
3 inches of tubing. .Amplifier output was compared to  a manually set ref- 
erence voltage, and the resu l t ing   e r ror  signal Sed in to  a servo amplifier. 
A switch permitted operation of e i the r  the spike or bypass servo systems. 
An electronic function generator was used t o  supply the  servo anpli- 
fier with a t r iangular  wave shape a t  a frequency of 0.1 cycle per second 
for obtaining traces of t he  control signal pressure a s  the  bypass and 
spike positions were varied. The function generator was also used t o  
supply a sinusoidal wave form at frequencies up t o  22 cycles per second 
for investigation of inlet dynamics. For t h i s  t he  amplitude of oscil- 
l a t i on  of the  bypass ana spike was held constant while the frequency was 
varied. The spike and bypass were osc i l l a t ed  about mean positions which 
located the inlet n o m 1  shock at  the shock posit ion sensing or i f ice .  
Spike and bypass positions and s ta t ic   o r i f ice   p ressures  were recorded on 
an optical-type oscillograph with galvanometer elements having natural 




. between the two servomechanism. Although not shown i n   t h e  figure, 
The hydraulic system was operated at  a pressure o f  1900 pounds per 
square inch. The rates of t r ave l  of both servo actuators against imposed 
error voltage a r e  given in figure 2. A nonlinearity was obtained for 
both in t h e  region of the  null. A null s h i f t  of about 0.1 volt  existed 
saturat ion was obtained at  approximately a . 7  vol t   for  both. 
- The resul t ing  control  system for   both the bypass and the spike was 
Integral  i n  behavior. The Integrator rate consisted of the  product of 
signal pressure gain, pressure transducer gain, and servomechanism gain. 
Integrator rates uaed were varied from 20 t o  103 by changing the  pressure 
transducer amplifier gain. Values of gain used in the control loop a r e  
l i s t e d  in the following table: 
Sys tem Bypass control Spike control 
Signal pressure, 1758 2160 
(Ib/sq f t )  /in. 
Servomechanism, 35  35 
( in .  /set) /volt 
Pressure transducer, 0.000338 t o  0.001481 0.000245 t o  0.00136 
volt/(lb/sq f t )  
4 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
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The principle of inlet-engine matching using a t ranslat ing spike is 
i l l u s t r a t e d  in  f i w e  3. The l ines  shown are  the envelope of c r i t i c a l  
operating points obtained Troni an investigation of the inlet for  the by- 
pass closed (ref.  5) .  The spike position angle .e1 reqvired to give 
various percentages of rated corrected engine airflow is presented along 
w i t h  the resul t ing inlet m&ss-flow r a t i o  and Met total-pressure re- 
covery. Operating points set by"the control &re included. 
The inlet was sized for  the engine airflow resu l t ing  at rated 
engine speed for the tunnel temperature c6nditions a t  a free-stream Mach 
number of 2 .O.  Inlet operation a t  a mass-flow r a t i o  of 1.0 and near 
maximum inlet pressure recovery is obtained for these conditions. I f  
the  engine  corrected  airflow is  decreased by reducfng engine epeed or  by 
operating a t  a higher air temperature, cr i t ical   operat ion  could be main- 
tained by extending the spike, which provides oblique-shock spillage. 
If the engine corrected airflow .is increased by increasing englne speed 
or by operating a t  lower temperature;critic&l operation could be main- 
tained by re t rac t ing  the spike. This action would increase the corrected 
airflow by reducing the inlet pressure recovery (6 term i n  denominator 
of corrected airflow parameter w ~ / A $ ]  while not affecting the actual 
mass flow. I n l e t  pressure recovery is reduced at cr i t ica l  opera t ion  by 
having the  oblique shock &ter . the  dowl. The data points shown represent 
8 variety of engine speed and bypass positions. Bypass -and .engine air- 
flow were added to obtain the t o t a l  which, i n  this case, was nearly con- 
s t an t .  Al the points shown resul ted i n  inlet  operation near the design 
point.  
As the free-stream Mach  number was lowered t o  1.8 [f ig .  3(b)), the 
i n l e t  became oversized for the engine. This resu l t s  from the  afrflow 
character is t ics  of the engine and the operating temperature of the tun- 
nel.  In order to operate the engine at  rated engine speed (92.5 per- 
cent of rated corrected airflow), the spike would-have t o  be positioned 
a t  a spike position angle 82 of 43O, which would r e su l t  i n  an oblique- 
shock spi l lage of  about 7 percent. During control operation the engine 
w a s  operated near rated engine speed while the bypass poaition was varied 
f r o m  closed t o  about half Open, which accounted for airflow8 higher than 
the rated value. Data points set  by the cont ro l  i l lus t ra te  that opera- 
t i on  was maintained  sl ightly  supercrit ical .  
Control signal pressures are presented in figure 4 uhere the normal 
shock was oscil lated across the sensing orifice at a frequency of 0.1 
cycle per second. The trace where the shock was osc i l la ted  by means of 
the bnass ( f ig .  4(a)) shows a considerable  afference in  the signal 
pressure fo r  opening and closing  the bypass. - .  This is presumably caused - 
. -  . " .. " 
-. - 1. 
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by shock - boundary-layer interaction phenomena. The slope of the signal 
pressure curve used in determining system integrator rates is indicated 
by t h e  dashed l i ne .  
The control signal pressures obtained with spike movement i n   e i t h e r  
direction (f ig .  4(b)) w e r e  more irregular than for  the bypass and had sev- 
eral sharp discontinuities. It is  fe l t  tha t  t h i s  greater i r regular i ty  can 
be pa r t ly   a t t r i bu ted   t o  a variation  in  f low area a t  the  sensing  station as 
the spike is translated.  Because of the irregular nature of the signal 
pressure curves and the   var ia t ion of spike travel with direction, the ef- 
'fective signal pressure gain is d i f f i c u l t  to determine. Therefore, system 
integrator rates were determined by assuming the signal pressure gain 
(dashed l ine )  . As will be shown later, the effective slope f o r  the spike 
control appears to be greater than indicated by the dashed l ine .  Mean 
values of the control signal pressures in terms of spike position angle 
are presented  in  figure 5 for free-stream Mach numbers of 1.8 and 2.0. 
The change Fn air mass spillage provided by a given change i n  by- 
pass door posit ion was the  same (constant gain) regardless of the initial 
position  of the door because the d i s c h ~ r g e  area was neaxly a l ine= Amc- 
t i on  of position. The effectiveness of the spike in  cont ro l l ing  mass 
spil lage,  however, varied greatly with i ts  posit ion (see f ig .  6 ) .  At 
Mach number 2.0, fo r  example, 1 inch of spike t r ave l   can   r e su l t   i n  a 
change of f r o m  6.6 t o  9.3 percent of corrected airflow at  c r i t i c a l  opera- 
t i o n  depending on the spike posit ion.  A t  Mach number 1.8 t h i s  can vazy 
from 2.5 t o  10 percent. This vaziation in effectiveness results frm the 
combined effects  of actual  mas6 spi l lage and changes in diffuser pressure 
recovery. More effectiveness is obtained at the  lower values  of et 
where the oblique shock falls ahead of t h k  cowl. 
Response time is presented in figure 7 for both controls. For these 
data the  engine speed was set so that e i ther   the  bypass or spike was 
positioned at  about the midpoint by the control being tested. Then the  
control w a s  disturbed by manually extending or retracting either  actuator 
the f u l l  amount, which resul ted in an approximate 10-percent disturbance 
of engine airflow. Response time presented is  the time required to re- 
s tore  the bypass or spike to within 10 percent of i t s  original posit ion.  
Response time decreased w i t h  increasing  integrator rate i n  approxinaately 
the  same manner for both controls. There was a tendency fo r  the spike 
t o  have lower response time fo r  supercr i t ical  displacement than fo r  sub- 
c r i t i c a l  displacement. This results from higher rates of change of i n l e t  
a i r f low for  low 82 as shown on figure 6. Control  overshoot is pre- 
sented in  figure 7 i n  terms of control signal overshoot in pounds per  
square foot wfth l ines  drawn through the mimum values obtained. The 
bypass control had generally lower response time and more overshoot than 
the spike. 
Stable operation of both controls was obtained  for all integrator 
rates used. A contributing factor t o  th i s  s t a b i l i t y  i s  believed to be 
the  nonlinearity i n  the servo valves in the null region as shown i n  -
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figure 2. This reduct ion  in  semechanism ga in  i n  the null region 
has a stabil izing  influence by reducing loop gain at the  control op- 
erating  point while giving high loop gain for  operation away from the  
control point.  Other examples of servo-valve nonlinearity and null 
s h i f t  axe discussed in reference 6 .  
Typical traces from which the response data were obtained are pre- 
sented in  figure 8. For these' t races  the bypass was closed manually and 
the spike was retracted manually, which put the inlet into a subcr i t ica l  
operating condition. .Because of the i n i t i a l  s l i g h t l y  s u p e r c r i t i c a l  op- 
erating point set by the control, inlet buzz was not obtained in either 
case. The greater overshoot and faster response of the bypass control 
suggest that the effective slope of the control signal pressure (fig.  
4(a) ) was steeper than that used i n  determining the integrator  rates. 
A comparison of phase s h i f t  of the shock position  sensing  pressure 
i n  response to  sinusoidal ogcil lations of the bypass and spike is given 
in f igure 9.  These data are preliminary results of data taken for  a 
range of inlet  condi t ions a t  Mach numbers of 1.8 and 2.0. s0meWhs;t more 
phase s h i f t  is noted  for the byp&ss than was obtained a t  Mach number 2.0 
i n  a previous investig+tioq (ref. 4). The amount of phase s h i f t  obtained 
with the spike was considerably  less  than that obtained with the  bypass 
(approximately half as much fo r  the 'data sham). The phase shift f o r  
bypass osc i l l a t ion  is believed to result from a dead tlme (wave propa- 
gation time from the bypass to the cowl l ip )   p lus  a lag (Pill up time). 
The phase shift obtained with the spike is presumably less because of 
shorter dead time. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
In an investigation of a. continuous normal-shock spike  control on 
the i n l e t  of a J34-engine i n s t a l l a t i o n   i n  the 8- by 6-foot supersonic 
tunnel, s table  operat ion was obtained for a l l  integrator  rates used i n  
spite of a control pressure s ignal  which varied with the  direction of the 
shock movement. A nonlinear i ty  in  the servo valve in the null region is 
believed t o  be a contr ibut ing factor  to  this s t a b i l i t y .  The spike con- 
t r o l  had a tendency fo r  faster response when operating with the spike  in  
the extended position because of  greater effectiveness of the spike in 
sp i l l i ng  afr 3n this position. 
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Figure 1. - Schmmtlc diagram of control systems. 
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Error voltage - 
Figure 2 .  - Servmechasism gain. 
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Envelope of c r i t i c a l  
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Ip 
Corrected airflow, w*/A@, percent rated 
(a) Free-stream Mach number, 2.0. 
Figure 3. - Operating points set by control. 
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0 .4 1.2 1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8 3.2 
Bypass position, i n .  open 
(a) Bypass control. 
Figure 4. - Inlet gain in terms of servomotor l i nea r  position. Free-stream 
Mach number, 2.0. 









1.2 1.6 2.0 2.4 2.8 3.2 
Spike position, in. extended 
. (b) Splhe control. 
Figure 4. - Concluded. Inlet  gain i n  terms of servomotor l inear  position. 
Free-etream Mach number, 2.0. 
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Figure 5. - Inlet gain in terms of spike poaition angle. 
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Figure 6. - Effectiveness of splke  movement in controlling inlet cor- 
rected airflow for  critical  inlet  conditions. 
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(a) Spike control; integrator rate, 103 seconds-'. 
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0.100 sec Controll& P a i t i o n  
(approx. half tr 
Bypass position 
' E V d )  
+ 0.1 sec - 
(b) Bypass control; integrator rate, 91.2 secont3s-l. 
Figure 8. - m i c a l  traces of control response. Free-strem Mach nmber, 2.0. 
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Figure 9 .  - Reaponee o f  shock position 8eneing orifice to sinueoidal disturbances imposed by bypass 
and spike. Free-atream Mach numbers, 1.8 and 2.0.  
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